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Bowling Green, Ohio

U.S. reinforces democracy in Haiti
Citizens welcome
American troops
by Lisa M. Hamm
The Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti U.S. troops swept peacefully
into Haiti on Monday to help
usher in a new dawn of democracy after a long night of dictatorship in this poor land.
The first GIs
dropping in by
helicopter at
Port-au-Prince
airport met no
resistance.
Down at the
harbor, jubilant Haitians
clambered
over fences to
welcome other
arriving soldiers.
"We're free! We're free!" one
man shouted.
Although Haiti's military
chiefs kept the Americans from
shooting their way in, a key uncertainty clings to Sunday's lastminute deal: Will next month's
promised transition back to an
elected president, Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, take place without new
turmoil and bloodshed?
"The mission still has risks,"
President Clinton said at a White
House news conference.
After landing at the airport, the
U.S. force commander, Lt. Gen.
Henry Hugh Shelton, went first
to Haitian army headquarters
and met with military leader Lt.
Gen. Raoul Cedras to discuss arrangements for the new U.S. oc-

cupation.
Shelton later described the
session as "warm and cooperative."
The two military forces must
decide who is in charge of everyday security matters during the 3
1/2 weeks leading to the Oct. IS
deadline for Cedras' resignation.
Shelton said he hoped the Haitians would handle any "internal
disturbances" on their own. He
said it had still not been determined whether the thousands
of army auxiliaries would be disarmed.
One right-wing politician, Jacquelin Montalvo said of the new
agreement: "If this means the return of President Aristide, we
will fight."
The American landing climaxed three years of diplomatic
and economic pressure from the
United Nations and military
threats by the United States to
restore Aristide, ousted in a military coup in September 1991.
Shortly after 9 am., the first
wave of U.S. soldiers stormed off
10 Black Hawk helicopters at the
airport, assault rifles at the
ready. The camouflageuniformed Americans were met
by welcoming Haitian officers.
Earlier, two U.S. warships and
a Coast Guard cutter had
steamed into Port-au-Prince harbor.
"Tell Clinton that all Haitians
are happy," said one man awaiting the Americans' arrival.
First-wave troops, which in-
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The University Student
Government president presented a revised budget to
senators for confirmation at an
emergency meeting Monday
night.
This is a
revision of
the budget
agreed upon
during last
weekend's
USG retreat
held at Camp
Libbey in Defiance, Ohio.
Jennifer
Mathe, USG
president, cut the USG environmental funds by $100 which is half of the former
environmental budget - and
diverted it to USG student welfare programming.
Mathe said the emergency
meeting was called so the 11
main committees could work
with some monetary funds.
"We've put a lot of thought
and effort into making sure the
budget benefits students,"
Mathe said.
Mathe said it Is important for
more money to be used for
programming, which Is one

reason USG spent about $900
for the retreat.
Although the exact cost of
the retreat has not been figured out yet, it is lower than
last year's costs, according to
Mike Bursiek, USG treasurer.
USG also discussed the formation of the Union Advisory
Committee.
At last weekend's retreat,
Greg DeCrane, assistant vice
president for student activi-'
ties, expressed to the senators
the need for a new University
Student Union.
"He gave us more direction
as to the route we can take for
implementation," Mathe said.
She said a new Union has
been an issue in the past, but
USG has never known what
steps to take to achieve the
goal. Mathe said there are
many problems with the facility"Ideally, I don't think the facility is large enough to hold
the events and activities it
should," Mathe said.
"The Union should convey
the attitude that the University
is focused toward students,"
she said.
The newly-formed Union
Advisory Committee will discuss how the Union can be im-
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Haitians wave to a U.S. Army helicopter from a wall In Port-auPrince, Haiti, Monday. American troops swept peacefully into the
elude elements of the Army's
10th Mountain Division from
Fort Drum, N.Y., were also to secure key roads and protect the
U.S. Embassy. A separate force
of U.S. Marines was to disembark
at the northern city of Cap Haitien.

USG discusses revised
budget, plans for Union
by Robin Coe
The BG News

. '

proved and will work toward
implementing those plans.
USG senator Brian D'Aurelio
said he agrees that there is a
need for a new Union at the
University. He referred to the
possibility of obtaining a fast
food franchise in the new
Union.
"Last night, I dreamt of a Big
Mac and my food card,"
D'Aurelio said. "It made me
smile."

Emergency
USG meeting

«r

USG passed the budget
agreed upon at last
weekend's retreat

'uSOcutSIOO.orhalf.
of environmental budget
and diverted the money
to student welfare
programming.

«r

CAMPUS
USG had its annual retreat last weekend to discuss plans for the year. The
group plans to focus on improving communication between USG members and
other University students.
-■Page 4.

They discussed the
formation of a union
advisory committee.

"We're not going to let our
guard down," said Staff Sgt. Clifford Drysdale, of Columbus, Ga
"There's always a bad apple in
every bunch"
The U.S. military force in this
Caribbean island nation is expected to eventually total 15,000.

country by air and by sea to help usher in a new dawn of democracy.
On Monday, Clinton said only
that "this mission will be limited
in time and scope." Last week, he
said most of the U.S. force would
be withdrawn "in months, not
years."
The UN. Security Council has
authorized a 6,000-member mul-

tinational peacekeeping force to
eventually take over from tht
Americans. A U.N. spokesman
said Monday an initial team of
military observers would arrive
in Haiti in a few days.
See HAITI, page five.

Student pleads guilty in case
by Aaron Epple
The BG News

A University student pleaded
guilty to charges of theft and assault last week.
Andrea McDowell, 23, ISIS E.
Wooster St., pleaded guilty to
theft, a fourth
degree felony
and assault, a
first degree
misdemeanor.
She was indicted on March
16.
McDowell allegedly shoplifted a plaid shirt

from ElderBeerman, 1234 N. Main St., in
January, said Kathlene Culkowski, public defender.
In July, the police were called
to Uptown Bar and Grill in relation to an assault. When the
police arrived and attempted to
question McDowell, she allegedly told them she was the victim of
the assault. When the police continued questioning her, she reportedly yelled obscenities and
proceeded to the front of the bar
and punched another woman In
the face.
There is a no-contact rule be
tween McDowell and the victim.
Standard procedure in an assault case does not allow contact

between the two parties, Culkowski said.
The victim was not seriously
injured, and there have been no
additional problems.
Normal conditions for bond are
in effect until her sentencing on
Oct. 4th. These conditions include that she abides by the law
and she does not change her address without notifying the authorities.
Director of Standards and
Procedures Derek Dickinson
said this case will not affect her
status at the University, adding
that the jurisdiction of the University does not extend to acts
off-campus, except those of extreme violence.

New loan program cuts red tape
by Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

Thanks to a new federal direct
lending program, some of the red
tape involved in getting financial
aid for college may be eliminated
for many students.
Beginning this fall, some students will no longer have to go
through banks for their student
loans. Instead, for the first time,
104 participating colleges, universities and trade schools are
receiving money directly from
the government. Each school
then distributes the loans to the
students.
In 1995, more than 1,000 additional schools are slated to begin

the program.
Under direct lending, the federal government is making loans
directly to students through their
schools. Approximately $1 billion
in direct loans, almost 5 percent
of the total student loan budget,
will be made available for this
year. By 1999, the government 'a
goal is that direct lending wili
make up 60 percent of the total
volume.
Currently, the federal
government provides reinsurance for loans made by private lenders that are guaranteed
by state or non-profit agencies.
Money for the loans is raised by
the U.S. Treasury Department
through the sale of government

CITY

SPORTS

University student Andrea McDowell pleaded
guilty to an assault charge.
She was charged with hitting a woman at Uptown in
July.

The men's tennis team
outlasted DePaul University, Wisconsin-Green Bay
and Eastern Michigan on its
way to winning the Keefe
Invitational Sunday.
•■Page 6.

securities.
With the streamlined direct
loan program, schools can offer
students "one-stop shopping."
Now, participating schools can
process a student's entire aid
package, including Pell Grants
and PLUS loans.
"I always dread the bcginnii.g
of the semester because I know
I'm going to be spending half ol
my time in the financial aid office -- and that's if there's nothing wrong," said Janet Krowl, a
senior at Iowa State University in
Ames, which began the program
this summer. "This year I was in
and out of there. There were
See LOAN, page five.

WEATHER
Mostly sunny with a high
around 80. Southwest winds
less than 10 mph. Tonight,
mostly clear with a low in
the lower 50s.

Editorial
The BG News
page two
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You do the crime,
you do the time
When someone enters a foreign country they become a guest. While on foreign soil, visitors are
expected to abide by the customs, traditions and laws
of that country.
It really is common sense.
This notion is very similiar to visiting a friend's
house. You enter, you accept their hospitality and
you do not trash the place.
It seems that American youths are having a difficult time grasping this concept when they visit foreign countries.
One example is Singapore.
Two American teens, ages 16 and 18, are being
held under the suspicion of vandalizing cars. After
they were chased and apprehended by police, two
Mercedes-Benz emblems were found in the youths'
possession and confiscated.
If convicted, the two teens may receive the same
punishment as Michael Fay.
For those who have forgotten, Fay received four
lashes with a wet bamboo cane, which split the skin
on his buttocks. His punishment was deemed appropriate for his crime -- vandalism.
Fay's flogging by the stern Singapore justice
system brought debate in this country on whether
corporal punishment worked as well if American citizens were punished in such a fashion under another
country's laws.
Americans protested, and Fay was spanked anyway, which illustrated Singapore's desire to exercise
its law under its jurisdiction, and the topic faded into
the limelight of other news topics.
Now, two other boys may face the same punishment, and Singapore law will not hesitate to deal
them swift retribution.
The News believes that when Americans go to a
foreign country and breaks a law, they should not
depend on their American citizenship to get them
out. Instead, they must deal with what is given to
them.
There is an old saying: "You do the crime - you do
the time." In this case, the time may be in front of a
man with a rather large rattan cane in his hand,
aimed at two youths' derrieres.
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Lives of armed forces valuable
I'm tellin" ya folks, my patience
has run out.
I have given President Clinton
ample time to prove to me that he
is worthy of the highest office in
the world. He has failed.
As of Friday, we stand ready to
invade the country of Haiti, and,
for the life of me, I cannot understand why.
Bill Clinton addressed the nation last week in an attempt to
win over public sentiment. Polls
taken after the speech showed
that the American public is
overwhelmingly against taking
action, to the tune of about 70
percent! Taking action with that
many people against you is equivalent to using a beehive as a
pinata -- someone is going to get
stung.
In last Thursday's BG News,
the staff wrote an editorial in
support of a U.S. invasion. Their
reasoning? If we don't invade,
the United States will look bad.
All I could do is shake my head.
For those of you who don't
know, I am a veteran of the
United States Air Force. I was in
Saudi Arabia during the Persian
Gulf crisis. Thus, my view of the
whole situation is an enlightened

Nc»jr-jrjrmaxi
"Van Ness
What everyone is failing to
recognize here is that men and
women in the U.S. armed forces
will be put in danger, all to make
a president look like he has
enough (expletive) to follow
through with a threat. Quite
frankly, it makes me sick.
While I was en route to Saudi
Arabia, I wrestled with some of
the same questions troops readying for Haiti must be asking now.
(Why are we doing this? Is this
any of our business? When will I
get to go home?) I say to you that
there are distinct differences between the two.
First, not all Haitians want the

current leadership to go. Granted, opposing them could get you
in trouble, but, for the most part,
this is an internal conflict. When
Iraq invaded a neighboring
sovereign country and amassed
an arsenal in preparation for invading another they DIRECTLY
threatened U.S. interests. If Iraq
controlled 40 percent of the
world's oil, the entire world
would fall to pieces. We could not
let it go unanswered.
Now, I ask you, do you see a vital national interest at stake in
Haiti? Go ahead, take a few moments, I'm waiting.
Yep, didn't think so.
If, as Democrats in Washington
have stated, we need to do this to
show that we can keep a promise,
then I further ask you, is this
worth losing one American life?
No, it is not.
We are a superior force - dont
get me wrong. I witnessed, firsthand, the awesome power of our
military, and I have the utmost
respect and confidence in the
people who make our armed
forces as strong and powerful as
they are. But their lives should
not be taken for granted. They
work ungodly hours in hellish

conditions to keep us safe and do
it for ludicrous wages. BUT
THEY DO IT, and we owe them
the courtesy of not endangering
them for petty things.
How did we get to this point?
Why is it suddenly necessary .'o
run right down there and invad.i
immediately? I've got a pretty
good idea.
If Clinton hadn't changed his
policy toward Haiti every time
his pollsters told him to, we
wouldn't have this mess to begin
with. He did it in Somalia, he did
it with Cuba, and now he is going
to put the lives of American
troops on the line to save his reputation. All this from a man who,
in a letter attempting to secure a
draft deferment for Vietnam,
said, "I loathe the military."
For God's sake Bill, THINK before you do this. We have no vital
interest in Haiti nor do you have
any right to put these men and
women in harm's way to save
your behind.
I pray you make the right decision.
Norm VanNess is a weekly columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Debate should be
handled accordingly
I hope that the administration
will inform Mr. Aaron Weisbrod
that pouring a cold beverage
over the head of any person, including that of "Bible" Jim Webber, because one does not like his
or her message is not an appropriate way of debating ideas.
I would also hope that the Faculty Senate passes a resolution
demanding that the administration take the appropriate action
so as to assure that public debate
on campus can occur without
such violence.
Elliott L. Blinn
Professor of Chemistry

Attendance lacking
at cultural events
When I left the Gish Him
Theater at 10:4S p.m. on Sept. 13,
1994, the projectionist said that I
had a private showing, for by th«!
time Bush Mama had ended, I
was, indeed, the sole audience.
To date, I have seen four films
by African film directors. At the
double features of these directors' films, the audiences have
been about 10 for the first feature and have dwindled to about
five and then one for the second
feature.
I began to wonder why, in a
city of 28,000 with a student body
approaching 18,000, there could
not be an audience of at least SO
at each film presentation.

The African Film Directors'
Series has, in the past two weeks,
brought out almost entirely faculty. I can grant that both the city
of Bowling Green and the University have various activities
nightly, yet there appears to be
something "out of whack," to
borrow the title to Craig Hergert's column in The News
several years ago, when so few
come to view and learn so much.
These films, as well as those in
the entire fall showings, all free,
expand knowledge and experience, vicariously speaking. I
strongly urge the residents of
Bowling Green and the University to put other matters aside now
and then for an evening in order
that those who give their time
and efforts to arranging for the
outstanding films in various series can see results emerge
through far more persons in attendance in a lovely setting.
The films Invariably help to
create better self-awareness and
cross-cultural understanding. Do
come.
Wallace L. Pretzer
Professor Emeritus of English

Short-term prosperity
harmful in the future

Foreign countries owed the average American family $2,500. By
1998, that same family now will
owe foreign investors $7,000,
making us the world's greatest
debtor nation. (Thank you, Mr.
Reagan!)
Now, 60 cents of every dollar
of personal income tax goes to
the interest on the National Debt.
The economic boom was
financed on borrowed money,
most of It foreign.
If the country were running
along as wonderfully as Van Ness
believes, why did George Bush
feel the need to distance himself
from Reagonomlcs? There was a
reason why Bush called this
"voo-doo economics."
Anyone (including Reagan) can
give the appearance of shortterm prosperity by essentially
borrowing more than $20,000
(this includes both foreign and
domestic sources) for each
American family.
There is no mystery here
It's as if a man threw a great
party for all of his friends an-i
then charged it to his children's
credit card.
We will all be paying this bill
for a long time. The real mystery
is why some people would want
to return to this shallow approach.
Robert Pillsbury
Biology Department

The Norman Van Ness column
in Sept. 14 Issue of The
Newsconcludes that we need to
regress to Reagonomlcs. He details the "Reagan boom" but
leaves out some Important facts.
In the early 1980s, we were the
world's leading creditor country.

Students responsible
for quality education
I am writing to express great

displeasure with your paper.
Never have I been so appalled
with the quality of any publication. Let me first refer to
your Sept. 12 issue to explain.
You printed an article by Jason
Wolfe, which, in my opinion,
never should have seen print.
Wolfe refers to "every class you
sit through bored, daydreaming,
writing love letters or whatnot,
actually costs you $27.50."
The cost of classes alone
should be motive enough to keep
you from daydreaming and writing love letters, but if your attention span is not developed enough
for you to sit through a class attentively, then that is your problem, not the professor's.
The advice that Wolfe offered
was just plain bad. It matters not
whether you approach a professor during or after class, it is
offensive to approach one to say
he or she is not doing his or her
job effectively.
Another problem I have with
your paper was the man-on-thestreet interview from earlier this
semester. "Who is your favorite
professor?" Is this the most cutting-edge question you could
come up with? This type of journalism suggests that you are
more interested in merely filling
a page than you are with providing the students and faculty of
this University with wellinformed local news and expressed attitudes. This emphasis
on quantity rather than quality
not only is irritating but insulting.
Philip Evan Maxwell
Elementary Education
Senior

Headlines
The BG News
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THEY
SAID IT
"Smoking is like no other hazard. It will
kill one in two smokers eventually."
-Dr. Alan Lopez of the World Health Organization

AP Photo

Elizabeth Walker of Yuppie Puppie In Madison Heights, Mich.,
monitors the enthusiastic puppies in day care Tuesday. A growing

number of pet owners are relying on day care to keep their pets
while they work.

ACROSS
THE STATE
Jungle Larry leaves
Cedar Point
SANDUSKY - Jungle Larry's
Safari has folded up its tent after
30 years at Cedar Point.
Hundreds of fans turned out to
watch the animal show one last
time Sunday. The tigers, lions,
monkeys and other animals in the
show -- all 60 of them - hit the
road for Florida Monday.
"I'll miss this place," said David Tctzlaff, who succeeded his
father, "Jungle" Larry Tetzlaff,
after he died in 1984. "I've been
coming here all my life."
He is leaving because he wants
to spend more time at Caribbean
Gardens, a wildlife park he operates in Naples, Fla.
The elder Tetzlaff and his wife,
Nancy, founded the show In 196S.
They performed together as
Jungle Larry and Safari Jane,
who stopped performing in 1982.
"It's like closing down your
home. I'm certainly taking a lot of
wonderful memories," she said.
David Tetzlaff said he weighed
the decision to leave for two
years.
His younger brother, Tim, 26,
also was suffering a few pangs.
He is a student at The Ohio State
University with plans to be a high
school English teacher.
He once tried his hand at training wild animals and performing,
but quit because he could not establish the necessary rapport
with the lions and tigers.
"I have a bit of a melancholy
streak in me. It's going to feel
strange to lock up the doors tonight," he said Sunday.
A standing room only crowd of
more than 500 people watched
David Tetzlaff s last perform-

ance Sunday. He put three
gitives trying to buy guns, Mclnily's apartment in the Youngs400-pound tigers through their
tyre said.
town suburb of Struthers.
paces, sitting up on platforms and
The Brady Act requires the inThe body of Susan Clemente
jumping through hoops.
stant system within five years,
was found wrapped in sheets,
"I first saw this show more
but it's already in place in about a blankets and a pillow that were
than 20 years ago," said Muriel
half-dozen states, he said.
tied around her with rope. The
Hooper of Cleveland. "My parFisher spokeswoman Judy
shelves of the refrigerator had
ents brought me to see it, and I
Barbao said Ohio will meet the
been removed. The child's body
would later bring my kids. It was federal timetable, but she knew
was bundled with two teddy
more than entertainment. It was
of no plan to accelerate the instal- bears, blankets and a pillow and
educational."
lation of the instant system.
stuffed into the freezer comCedar Point spokesman Robin
The number of convicted
partment.
Innis said the amusement park
felons caught by the background
Vrabel confessed a few weeks
has received letters, calls and
checks dropped off in the second later to the Rev. John Carl in, pascomplaints about the closing.
three months of the program, detor of St. Charles Catholic Church
in the Cleveland suburb of
spite an increasing number of
checks.
Parma, and Carl in talked Vrabel
into surrendering, authorities
Brady act successful
said.
COLUMBUS - More than 200
Vrabel had been declared inconvicted felons were stopped
Man
accused
of
murder
competent to stand trial three
from buying handguns in Ohio
since the Brady Act began reyears ago and was undergoing
escapes, is recaptured
tests at the hospital, officials
quiring background checks, state
Attorney General Lee Fisher
CLEVELAND - Police on Mon- said. He was found competent
said.
day recaptured a slaying suspec Friday to stand trial, and was expected to be transferred to the
The Ohio Bureau of Criminal Iwho escaped Sunday from the
Mahoning County Jail this week.
dentification and Investigation
state psychiatric hospital where
Hospital administrator George
has conducted 31,505 background he had spent the last three years.
Gintoli was away from his office
checks between Feb. 28 and Aug.
Stephen Vrabel was arrested
and did not return a telephone
31, Fisher said Monday. The
outside the Leader Building in
call seeking comment Monday.
checks also uncovered six fugidowntown Cleveland about 10:20
Sam Hibbs, a spokesman for the
tives and six mentally ill people
a.m., police spokeswoman DeOhio Department of Mental
who were also denied handguns.
tective Denise Reeves said.
Health, declined to comment on
The federal law "is helping to
Vrabel had used a pay phone in
the
method of escape, saying the
keep guns out of the hands of
the building's lobby to call the
matter
was under review.
convicted felons," Fisher said.
hospital, and officials at the hosPeople who live near the 600-1But the figures didn't impress
pital alerted police, Reeves said.
the National Rifle Association,
cre hospital campus have comA staff member at the Western
plained that security there is lax.
which opposes the five-day waitReserve Psychiatric Hospital in
ing period for background
Patients have wandered away,
suburban Sagamore Hills Townchecks.
and Sagamore Hills police have
ship had noticed about 11 a.m.
"The attorney general seems to Sunday that Vrabel was missing,
said they frequently are not notibe boasting about denials befied about walkaways.
the State Highway Patrol said.
cause he can't boast about
Vrabel, 37, is accused of the
arrests," said spokesman Bill
March 1989 slaying of his comMuseum to rewrite
Mclntyre.
mon-law wife, Susan Clemente,
The NRA favors an instant,
history
and his daughter, Lisa Clemente,
computerized background check
2. Their bodies were found stufHARTSGROVE, Ohio - Nick
that could result in arrests of fufed into a refrigerator in the fam- Pahys Jr. cannot tell a lie. By his

reckoning, George Washington
was the ninth president of the
United States.
The first? Swedish aristocrat
John Hanson, said Pahys, who
runs a museum dedicated to rewriting one of the basic tenets of
American history.
"First and ONLY Presidential
Museum Honoring All 50 U.S.
Presidents," proclaims a red,
white and blue banner outside the
museum in this Northeast Ohio
community.
"John Hanson - First President
of the United States of America,"
says the sign. "Fact - Not Fiction.
Judge for Yourself."
Pahys, 61, said he has worn out
his health and wealth spreading
the word about Hanson, who was
president under the Articles of

EXTRA.!
EXTRA!

18 years ago

Confederation, the governing
document that preceded the U.S.
Constitution.
"This is the biggest story the
American people ever heard!"
said Pahys (pronounced payz).
"With the rest of my life and
my resources, if I get any, I want
to make sure that everyone will
refer to George Washington as
the first president under the second constitution," Pahys said.
Hanson, of Maryland, was
elected in 1781 as "president of
the United States in Congress assembled." He took office Nov. 5,
1781, and served one year, as did
the seven presidents who followed him under the articles.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

In The News
Smoking was banned from
classrooms and intructional labs in
order to create a "smoke-free learning
environment." However, smoking was
still allowed in all areas of residence
halls, as well as restrooms. hallways
and lobbies of all buildings on campus.
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Wish Foundation in the name of the BGSU
Football Program.
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Student Services Forum
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USG retreat focuses members Student groups
by Robin Coe
The BC News

Undergraduate Student
Government members focused
on effective cooperation, assembly procedures and this year's
agenda during the group's annual
retreat last
weekend.
Camp Libbey, a Girl
Scout Camp in
Defiance, Ohio,
was the site for
the retreat.
"People got
very motivated
for the year,"
USG President
Jennifer Mathe said.
"People walked away with a
positive attitude," she added.
Greg DeCrane, assistant vice
president for student activities
and orientation, lectured USG
members about the responsibilities of USG and its counterparts.

USG plans to focus on improving communication between students and the organization's
members using the Internet, improving campus safety, becoming involved in environmental issues, reallocating general fees
and forming a new committee.
Jeff Stefancic was named the
chief legislative officer at the retreat.
Matthew Hoostal, district one
senator, said the retreat was an
excellent introduction to USG.
This is his first year in USG.
"We went over how to introduce a bill, the terminology to
use and how to [conduct] a meeting," Hoostal said.
He said the information will
help him perform his duties better.
Chelsea Herriott, district two
senator, said the retreat provided
her with information that will
help her through her first year in
USG.
"We learned what our responsibilities are," Herriott said. "I

learned a lot."
Alan Grottle, district five senator, is also serving his first year
in USG. He agreed that the retreat was informative.
"Everyone got to express the.r
views on certain issues," Grottle
said. "I learned what we're going
to be doing because I really
wasn't sure."
Amanda Herriott, an offcampus senator, has participated
in USG for three years. She said
the retreat will help USG work
better as a group.
"I think a lot of people will
work better," Herrlot said.
"They'll be able to work
together."
Mathe is pleased with the outcome of the retreat.
"We had a successful time and
I think USG is pulled together,"
Mathe said.
The retreat cost considerably
less than last year, said Mike
Bursiek, USG treasurer. He sai>1
food and travel cost approximately $450 and housing about

$200.
"It was a little more downscale
from last year," Mathe said. "We
saved a lot of money, and it gave
people a lot of chances to communicate."

"We've put a lot of
thought and effort
into making sure the
budget benefits
students."
Jennifer Mathe
USC President

She said she is pleased USG
saved money on the retreat because it will allow the money to
be used for other purposes.
Last year, the retreat took
place at a Port Clinton hotel and
cost USG a couple thousand dollars. This year the retreat cost
less than $1,000.

SMA offers practical experience
by Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Sports Management majors
wanting to have more experience
in the field can join the University's Sports Management Alliance.
Curtis Danburg, co-president
of SMA, said the student-run organization enables students to
get more experience dealing with
different aspects of their major.
"Since sports management is a
very competitive field, involvement is a very big key,"
Danburg said. "Some form of experience is beneficial for a resume."
There are many different
committees within SMA in which
students can become involved
including fundraising, publicity,
professional development and

newsletter and event management, Danburg said.
Sandra DiChiro, co-president
of SMA, also said that becoming
involved with SMA is a good resume builder.
"SMA is a great way to make
contacts and get to know people
within the University," DiChiro
said. "In this organization you actually get more hands-on experience."
Most of the members of SMA
are sports management majors,
but anyone with an interest in
sports administration is welcome, DiChiro said.
The organization has an average of about 40 members, ani
dues cost $15 for the year, Danburg said.
Meetings for SMA take place
once a month in the University
Union's State Room, which is lo-

cated on the third floor. Often,
speakers are invited to the meetings so that students can hear
from professionals, Danburg
said.

important, the leaders of SMA
would like to see more Involvement in the organization,
DiChiro said.
"Students can get involved in

"SMA is a great way to make contacts and
get to know people within the University. In
this organization you actually get more
hands-on experience."
Sandra DiChiro
co-president of SMA
The next SMA meeting is Oct.
10 at 8 p.m. The speaker for this
meeting will be Ron Zwierlein,
the University's athletic director.
While attending meetings is

TOLEDO'S Best
"MODERN ROCK"
135 S. BYRNE
531-1311
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the organization by working on
the different committees," DiChiro said.

advocate health
of environment
by Michael Leschlnsky
The BC News

A waste incinerator is in a
backyard. Two miles away, an
unsafe nuclear power plant
operates. Nearby, wetlands
are being destroyed.
Anyone who wants to take
action toward these environmental concerns can become
involved in two University environmental organizations v the Environmental Action
Group and the Student Environmental Action Coalition.
The Environmental Action
Group was formed in 1977 and
began promoting the Arbor
Day Contest and now Earth
Day, said Dave Conrad, EAG
member.
Enthusiasm has only increased since the group's inception.
"People are getting more
excited about getting involved," Conrad said.
He said that excitement will
be necessary this year as the
group attempts to hinder road
construction plans through
Toledo's Buckeye Basin. The
basin is a wetland in the city.
EAG members are writing
letters to area legislators with
hopes they will reconsider the
current plans. EAG is working
on other projects, as well.
"We encourage anyone to
come to a meeting and see
what it is like," Conrad said.
The group meets on Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in Room 1003 of
the Business Administration
Building.

Another environmental
group on campus is the Student Environmental Action
Coalition. As its purpose
states, it is "an action oriented
environmental and social justice organization."
The local chapter at the
University is part of a national
network of grassroots environmental groups.
The term "grassroots" is
used to describe the organizational structure upon which
both EAG and SEAC are
founded.
"Each member is like a
blade of grass," said Melissa
Morley, SEAC member.
"There is no hierarchy, only
individuals who bring passion
and ideas to the entire group."
Member Amy Kover said
SEAC does not limit individuals to one particular cause.
"We offer opportunity for
an individual to become involved in what [he or she is]
interested in," she said.
Some of the SEAC's interests this year include a rally at
the Fermi II nuclear power
plant in Michigan, the Portage
River Cleanup Project, a rally
at an incinerator in East
Liverpool, Ohio, and a project
to raise environmental awareness called Walk for Green
Ohio, Kover said.
Anyone interested in SEAC
can attend one of its 8:00 p.m.
meetings on Tuesdays at the
United Christian Fellowship
Center on the comer of Thurstin and Ridge streets.

Experts from various health
fields to meet at conference
by Melissa Llpowskl
The BC News

Health care professionals will
have the opportunity to discuss
current health care issues and
trends this weekend at the 16th
Annual Interdisciplinary Health
Care Team Conference in Chi-
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cago.
The conference, which will
take place from September 22-24,
is the largest of its kind in the nation, said Clyde Willis, dean of
the College of Health and Human
Services.
It will feature more than 50
national health-care experts
speaking on a variety of topics
related to using a team approach
to delivering health care services, Willis said.
However, the conference is
specifically designed for health
professionals and educators in
the health professions, he said.
"This conference is the major
national meeting for the dissemination of ideas and information in the area of interdisciplinary education, practice and
research," Willis said. "Sessions
will explore everything from
theoretical issues to program development and implementation,
attitudes, patient care and team
functioning In a variety of settings."
The conference is unusual because It will Involve such a wide
variety of professionals, he said.
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"This is definitely a unique situation because normally conferences are centered around a certain disposition, whereby it is t
conference just for psychiatrists
or any other medical profession,"
he said. "Because all of these
professions are interactive in the
sense that we all have to work
together, it's nice to have the
chance to finally meet together."
Using a format that will offer
concurrent sessions, more than
70 lectures and poster presentations will occur during the
three-day conference, Willis
said.
Keynote speakers for the conference will be William French
and Barbara Hogan, both employees of St. Vincent's Hospital
in Toledo. They will discuss "Interdisciplinary Management of
the Trauma Patient Through OM
Phases of Care."
More than 125 professionals attended the conference last year
from throughout the United
States, with the same amount expected this year, Willis said.
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Charges pressed Fugitive
against alleged captured
shooting suspect by police

Feathered friends

■
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The Associated Press

The Associated Press

GALION, Ohio - A man was
charged Monday with abducting and attempting to kill a
high school cross-country
runner as she was finishing a
practice run.
Charles S. Vaughan, 21, of
Galion, was charged with attempted aggravated murder
and kidnapping in the shooting
of Galion High School sophomore Maggie Maloy, IS, on
Friday. Both charges are firstdegree felonies, which carry
penalties of four to 25 years in
jail and a maximum $10,000
fine.
More charges may be filed
after the case goes before a
Crawford County grand jury
Tuesday, said county Prosecutor Russ Wiseman.
Maloy was shot six times in
the head and chest after being
abducted Friday. She was in
fair condition Monday at
Grant Medical Center in

Columbus, about SO miles
south of Galion.
Residents were showing
their support for Maloy, The
Galion Inquirer reported
Monday.

CLEVELAND - Police on Monday recaptured a slaying suspect
who escaped Sunday from the
state psychiatric hospital where
he had spent the last three years.
Stephen Vrabel was arrested
outside the Leader Building in
Before Saturday's home
downtown Cleveland about 10:20
football game, spectators obam., police spokeswoman Deserved a moment of silence
tective Denise Reeves said.
for Maloy. Also Saturday,
Vrabel had used a pay phone in
cross country runners comthe building's lobby to call the
peting in a local meet signed a
hospital, and officials at the hosbanner to be given to Maloy
pital alerted police,
Reeves
later this week.
said.
Her father, Robert Maloy,
A staff member at the Western
said the support has been
Reserve Psychiatric Hospital in
"overwhelming and deeply
suburban Sagamore Hills Townappreciated."
ship had noticed about 11 u.m.
Sunday that Vrabel was missing,
Meanwhile, Vaughan's
the State Highway Patrol said.
father, Ernest Vaughan, told
Vrabel, 37, is accused of the
the newspaper he Is shocked
March 1989 slaying of his comby allegations his son was inmon-law wife, Susan Clemente,
volved.
and his daughter, Lisa Clemente,
2. Their bodies were found stuf"I just can't picture anyfed into a refrigerator in the famthing like this happening and
ily's apartment in the Youngshim being a part of it," he said.
town suburb of Struthers.
The body of Susan Clemente
was found wrapped in sheets,
blankets and a pillow that were
tied around her with rope. The
shelves of the refrigerator had
been removed. The child's body
was bundled with two teddy
bears, blankets and a pillow and
stuffed into the freezer comliminary hearing was scheduled partment.
for Oct. 12.
Vrabel confessed a few weeks
Killed in the crash Saturday later to the Rev. John Carlin, paswere Charles Goodman, SO, of tor of St. Charles Catholic
Cincinnati, and Rick Wirick, 29, Church in the Cleveland suburb
of West Liberty, sheriff's offi- of Parma, and Carlin talked
cers said.
Vrabel into surrendering, auTraffic on the 1-275 loop thorities said.
around Cincinnati was snarled
Vrabel had been declared infor five hours because of the
competent to stand trial three
wreck, police said.
years ago and was undergoing
Witnesses said Pannier's truck tests at the hospital, officials
was traveling In the middle said. He was found competent
westbound lane when it pulled Friday to stand trial, and was exInto the passing lane, hit a van pected to be transferred to the
and pushed it across the grassy Mahoning County Jail this week.
median. Pannier's truck continued across the median, striking
Hospital administrator George
the cars driven by Goodman and Gintoli was away from his office
Wirick, who were traveling east and did not return a telephone
on the freeway, police said.
call seeking comment Monday.

Truck driver pleads
innocent to charges
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The driver of a
tractor-trailer truck involved in a
freeway crash that killed two
motorists pleaded innocent Monday to vehicular homicide.
The six-vehicle crash on Interstate 275 in suburban Sharonville
also injured six people.
Bruce A. Pannier, 51, of Levittown, Pa., was charged Sunday
with two counts of vehicular
homicide and was released on
$5,000 bond. The charge Is a misdemeanor, punishable by up to
six months in jail and a $1,000
fine on each count.
His lawyer entered a written
plea of innocent at an arraignment Monday in Hamilton
County Municipal Court. A pre-
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Ostriches are becoming a common sight In Alpena, Mich. The African Black ostriches are commonly
raised for their feathers and skin.

Toledo condos may relocate
The Associated Press

town headquarters.

TOLEDO (AP) - The City
Council is scheduled to vote on a
proposal that would clear the
way for construction of OwensComing Fiberglas Corp.'s down-

Monarch Meadows Development Co. has proposed removing
15 condominiums from the downThe council vote is slated for
town site, floating them down the
Maumee River to Lake Erie anil Tuesday afternoon.

relocating them to a site near
Lakeside. The Ottawa County
town is about 30 miles east of
Toledo.

LOAN
Continued from page one.

bank and back to the school, It
about three people in line when I was too old to cash," she said.
came in. Usually, there are about "The bank wouldn't re-issue a
300."
check until I went there and
Krowl says she especially ap- signed a new form in person. It
preciates the new system after was ridiculous. I had to borrow
last year, when she had to return money from my roommate to pay
to her local bank in Minneapolis the rent, which is never a good
after her student loan had ex- thing."
pired.
Under the new system, prob"By the time it went from the lems such as Krowl's won't exist
government to the school to the because the school will be able to

HAITI

coup leaders and supporters
from retribution.
The tough economic embargo
The llth-hour deal for Haiti's on Haiti will be lifted, and ih,'.
future was struck Sunday in ne- Haitian military will be left
gotiations between Cedras and largely Intact.
Haitian army chief of staff Brig.
Aristide's restoration to power
Gen. Philippe Blamby, and a U.S. is not explicitly mentioned in the
mediation team of former Presi- agreement.
dent Carter, ex-Pentagon chief
Aristide has pledged to step
Gen. Colin Powell and Sen. Sam down at the end of his terra in
1996. Elections for a new ParliaNunn, D-Ga.
Cedras and Biamby will resign
after the Haitian Parliament approves an amnesty protecting

Continued from page one.

correct all problems on campus.
The University of Dallas will
become part of the program next
summer, and although financial
aid officials are not quite sure
what to expect, they're confident
that the change will be for the
better.
"Because of the large number
of lenders and guarantee agencies, things were getting more
and more confusing for the stu-

dents, especially after they
graduate," said Kenneth Covington, director of financial aid.
"We're looking forward to the
simplicity of the new system."
Covington says that one of the
benefits of the new program is
the flexibility allowed for students.
"Now we can take care of all
the paperwork ourselves and
alter the student's amount."

Greenwood Coin
Laundry
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open 7 days a week
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ment are scheduled for this
December and for a new president in December 1995.
The ousted president agreed to
the deal, U.S. officials said. He
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Men's tennis squad cruises to title
by Garrett Walkup
The BC News
As the fall sports season Is in
full swing, both the men's and
women's tennis teams are
taking out their rackets and
their balls and hitting the hard
courts.
According to both coaches,
the teams have greatly Improved during the summer by
picking up freshman recruits
and having players compete in
off-season United States Tennis Association tournaments.
The men's team came out of

the chute firing as they hosted
the BGSU Invitational at Keefe
Courts last weekend. The Falcons invited DePaul, Wisconsin-Green Bay and Eastern
Michigan and were not very
gracious hosts.
The Falcons unofficially won
the tournament, taking 21 of
the 26 matches in which they
competed, winning three of the
four singles flights and one of
the two doubles. They finished
with 67 points, seven better
than second place DePaul. Wisconsin-GB placed third with 32
and MAC member EMU fin-

ished last with 17 points.
Individually, winning the "B"
flight was sophomore Adam
Tropp, who faced fellow team
member sophomore Joel Terman in the finals. In the "C"
flight, freshman Milan Ptak
took the bracket by defeating
another team member, freshman Dave Anderton, by a score
of 6-3 and 6-1.
Ptak and Anderton, who are
both from Ontario, made impressive showings In their first
collegiate matches. Also making his debut in impressive
style was freshman Ryan Gabel

from Toledo, who captured his
"D" flight by winning every
match in straight sets.
In doubles action, the Falcon
team of senior Andrew Bonser
and sophomore Seth Dimling
won the "A" flight by defeating
BG's Ptak and Anderton.
In the four brackets that BG
won. they played fellow team
members in three of the finals.
"It just goes to show that our
best competition is in our own
backyard," fourth-year head
coach Dave Morin said. "We
played very well this weekend.
No one really stood out. It was a

"Unknown" rugby team
giving school good name
by Scott Brown
The BC News
Rugby is a game few sports enthusiasts know much about. To
the average fan, rugby is little
more than an ESPN filler for a 3
am. Tuesday morning time slot.
Here at Bowling Green,
however, rugby is alive and well.
The University's club team is one
of the most heralded in the
United States, consistently
cracking the nation's Top 20.
Since their inception, the Falcons
have posted an all-time record of
1,026-242-63, a .795 winning percentage.
This year's team is currently
6-2-1, including three wins in
Dayton on Friday night.
"The bottom line is we win,"
said ninth-year coach Roger
Mazzarella. "We try to make it
fun for the kids, and winning
goes a long way to doing that."
What is rugby? Picture a combination of soccer and football,
with the continuous action of
soccer spliced with the ball handling and tackling of football.
"It's really a cross of soccer
and football," said junior forward Paul Tod, the team's leading returning scorer. "It's a lot of
fun to play."
American football evolved
from English rugby, so the game
looks distinctly familiar to the
average pigskin fan. The field is
110 yards long by 75 yards wide
with a pair of end zones and
goalposts, just like football.
Touchdowns - moving the ball
across the opponent's goal - art
worth five points, while conversion kicks are worth two. Penalty

kicks are worth three points, just
like a field goal in American
football. The sport's most recognizable feature, the scrum, is
similar to the offensive and defensive lines blocking in football.
Rugby, in tum, evolved from
soccer in medieval England. Like
soccer, there is continuous play.
There are two 40-mlnute halves
without any breaks. Also, the
players do not wear pads of any
sort and there are no substitutions.
Each side's objective is getting
the ball across the opponent's
goal. Teams do that by running
and passing the ball laterall.'
back and forth, avoiding defensive tacklers. The team gradually
advances the ball up the field,
setting up plays just like football,
until it reaches the goal. In the
end zone, the player places the
ball on the ground and is awarded
five points.

Although the game has a reputation for being violent, Mazzarella says that is an undeserved stigma. The rugby team, over the
Bowling Green rugby is recog- course of the season, suffers
nized nation-wide. They have about 10 percent of the injuries
won the Mid-American Confer- suffered by the football team.
ence 13 years in a row, been in
"Just watching the game. It
the Midwest Region's Final Four
12 consecutive seasons and does look violent," Tod said. "But
reached the national Final Four really It isn't, after you play it.
There is a lot of tackling, but It
three times.
isn't near as bad as it looks. We
The most recent Final Four ap- wouldn't be playing if it was realpearance was 1988, Mazzarella's ly bad."
third year as Falcon coach. The
There are varying forms of
coach is focused on getting back
rugby, ranging from conservathere sometime soon.
tive play to the action-packed
"We have lost to one of Cana- "run-and-shoot." The latter is
da's best teams [York], but we've Mazzarella's chosen philosophy.
beaten one [Slippery Rock], too,"
Mazzarella said. "We have a
Bowling Green averages
good, experienced team. They around 40 points a game, while
the average team will score
around 20 per contest.

Slippery
Hiding Ranch

13596 W. Kramer Rd.
Bowling Groan, OH
1 mil* S. of Rt 6
where 25 & 6 meet

have the right attitude. They
want to win."
Mazzarella has 82 players on
his roster, making it one of the
largest club sports on campus.
The team is broken down into six
groups, A through F. The best
players make up the A squad,
with the rest of the teams going
in order, comparable to junior
varsity teams. But each team's
game counts toward the overall
record, making Bowling Green's
success that much more impressive.
"Everybody plays," Mazzarella
said. "Everyone on the roster,
from the most talented to the
least, plays regularly somewhere. We have to make it fun to
get players out, and that's what
we do."

Trail Rides
Pony Rides
Riding Lessons
Reservations Necessary

The Falcons play their home
matches at College Park at the
corner of Cole and North College
streets. Their first home game of
the season is Saturday, Oct. 1
against national power Tennessee.
"It's nice to get a lot of fan
support," Tod said. "Once you
learn the game, you can really
get Into It. It's really fun."

September's Top PPV Hits
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4. You will receive an automated confirmation of
your order.
5. Just tune to channel 1 & Enjoy the Showl
6. All movies are $3.95.
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team effort."
"Our preseason expectations
are to win the MAC Tournament this year," Morin added.
"Youth and experience will be
a concern, but we are hosting
the championships this year
and we want it all."
The men's tennis team has
the weekend off but then travels to Ypsilanti, Mich, for the
EMU Invitational Oct. 1-2.
The women's tennis team did
not fare as well last weekend,
losing 5-4 in a dual match at
Xavier. With co-captain senior
Erin Bowbeer out because of a

chronic lower back injury, the
team was shorthanded.
Taking Bowbeer's place at
No. 1 singles was sophomore
Cindy Mikolajewski, who was
on the second All-MAC team
last year. Mikolajewski beat
Meghan Caton of Xavier 3-6,
7-6 (7-3) and 6-0. Also winning
for the Falcons was sophomore
Julie Weisblatt at third singles,
6-2.6-1.
"We worked hard all summer, and the freshmen have
lots of potential," co-captain
Karen Micus said.
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Bowling Green captain Brian Keefe grabs the ball as the Falcons and Flyers from Dayton get ready to
square off In a scrum.

BG playing power football
by Christian Pelusl
The BC News
"NFC-style football" has
shown up on the campus of
Bowling Green.
That brand of football is
characterized by a tough, physical ground attack with a large
offensive line and bruising
running backs.
The Falcons showcased their
running game 54 times against
the U.S. Naval Academy for
254 yards, averaging 4.7 yards
per carry.
The running attack was
spearheaded by the trio of
sophomores Keylan Cates,
Courtney Davis and Michael
Parker. They accounted for 70,
75 and 73 yards, respectively.
Each back adds a different dimension to the offense, said
head coach Gary Blackney.
"All three of them have
different running styles,"
Blackney said. "Courtney, for
lack of a better word, continues
to amaze me. He can break
tackles and he runs over defensive backs. He has a low
center of gravity and is strong
in the lower body. He also has
great field vision.
"Keylan, obviously, is a very
strong, powerful back, and he
can really just punish people
"Michael, who is about 5'8",
215 [pounds], has got surprising quickness. He also sees the
field extremely well."
Blackney went on to note
how well all three catch the

The Canoe Shop

ball out of the backf ield.
Rotating the offensive backfield as Blackney does puts
tremendous pressure on opposing defenses.
"As a defensive coach with
your guys getting worn down,
when you get a guy who is a
half a step quicker or is
stronger... I think it helps out [
the offense] a lot," Blackney
said.
"Our running game hasn't
been this good, nor as physical,
since we've been here," he
added.
The coach credits this to the
offensive line.
"In the past, we hung our hat
on the passing game and our
line play evolved from the
passing game. In my experi-

878-3700

Blackney also noted right
tackle Jason Peters, who was
not recruited, as being "one of
the strongest players I've ever
been around." He added that
he's never worked with a
player who could bench press
over 500 pounds and squat 700
pounds, even during his years
as an assistant at UCI A, Ohio
State and Syracuse.

BG linebacker Willie Gibson prepares to collide with a Navy
lineman during the Falcons' 59-21 victory.

HIKING SEASON
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ence, normally that's not the
way it happens. Right now, our
offensive line is much more
physical than in the past - bigger and stronger.
"When you put the backs we
have behind that line, we have
the ability to be a punishing
team. They can run through
people," Blackney said.

ANNUM CANOI-KAYAK SALE
20% Off T-Shirti, Shorts & Caps
Great Selection ol backpacks,
sleeping bags, outdoor stoves.
and cookware.

isarlGllo's
For The BEST Pizzas
And The BEST Deals.,
CALL 352-5166

NOW
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN
4p.m. • Daily
11a.m. • Fri- Sal.- Sun
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Metcalf faces jail after police find gun
by Thomas J. Sheeran
The Associated Press

Football
Notebook
Big surprise
After catching only 17
passes during all of the
1993 campaign, Ball State
senior wide receiver Juan
Gorman had a huge game
against Purdue.
Gorman hauled in 11
passes for over 200 yards
during the Cardinals' loss to
the Boilermakers.
"He's been doing that on
a regular basis for us this
season," said BSU head
coach Paul Schudel. "That's
something we're going to
need from him the rest of
the year if we hope to have
a good season."
What quarterback controversy?
Although Schudel has refused to name a starting
quarterback for next Saturday's game against Ohio,
he says there's no controversy with his team.
Why?
Schudel says that no matter who gets the start, both
Brent Baldwin and Matt
Knisely will see plenty of
action - over the weekend
and throughout the rest of
the year.
"The way I see it is that
they will both be seeing
playing time the rest of the
year," Schudel said. "They
both bring different positive aspects to the field. We
just have to utilize each
one's talents the best we
can."
Ground attack
The Central Michigan
Chippewas have one of the
top tailbacks in the country
in Brian Pruitt. Amazingly,
when Pruitt ran for 152
yards against Eastern
Michigan Saturday, he fell
30 yards under his average.
Pruitt is a big reason why
the Chippewas rank third in
the NCAA, racking up 326
running yards per game.
Although Pruitt is the main
man in the backf ield, he has
gotten plenty of help from
his backup and best friend,
Eric Johnson.
"The neatest thing about
their situation is that they're really best friends," said
CMU head coach Dick
Flynn. "There's a real competitiveness there, though
Each one wants to play to
the best of his potential out
there, but each one roots
for the other."

INDEPENDENCE, Ohio -- Cleveland Browns running back
Eric Metcalf was charged Monday with carrying a loaded revolver in his car. Teammate Eric
Turner wasn't charged because
the pistol in his car was unloaded.
The two were arrested last
week on charges of drag-racing
along Interstate 480 in suburban

Cleveland.
Metcalf was charged because
his 9mm revolver was loaded and
within reach, while Turner's unloaded .45 caliber pistol was kept
locked and in a separate compartment from the ammunition.
Independence Prosecutor Thomas Gill said.
Metcalf, 26, was charged with
improper handling of a firearm
in a motor vehicle, a misdemeanor punishable by up to six

months in jail and a $1,000 fine.
Metcalf, who was driving a
Porsche, and Turner, who was
driving a Mercedes-Benz, were
charged last Tuesday with improper lane changing and reckless driving. Each was released
on $420 bond.
A motorist using a cellular
phone called police to complain
about two cars speeding and
weaving amid lanes, Police Chief
Fred Wright said. The players

were polite when the officer
stopped them and agreed to let
the officer search their cars, ht
said.
Gill said his decision on charging Metcalf hadn't been delayed
to allow Metcalf to play in Sunday's home game, a 32-0 victory
over Arizona.
"I don't believe that from the
city's standpoint or from my
standpoint, the individuals
received any special treatment,"

Gill said. He said his decision
was delayed by the police Investigation, his review of the
case and schedule conflicts.
Gill said the players didn't say
why they had the weapons.
Metcalf and Turner, whose
26th birthday is Tuesday, could
not be reached for comment. The
players had the day off Monday.
Coach Bill Belichick would hot
discuss the situation.

"Simplify, simplify"
Henry David Thoreau

"Hey, that's not a bad idea."
AT&T

No big MAC
While Schudel thinks that
the MAC is close to being
able to compete with bigger, more prominent conferences, he said there's
one big difference.
"The only real difference
that you may encounter is
sometimes the players in
the other conferences are
going to be bigger,"
Schudel said. "That's the
biggest difference that I
can see.
"I think that the MAC is
getting closer. I just wish
we could have played and
represented the conference
a little better last weekend."
MAC Players of the Week
Bowling Green's Ryan
Henry, Kent's Vance Benton and Western Michigan's
Peter Tuffo have been selected as the Players of the
Week in the Mid-American
Conference.
Henry, a junior quarterback from Canton, completed 16-23 passes for 208
yards and four touchdowns
in three quarters of a 59-21
victory over Navy on Saturday. His four scoring
passes equalled the school
record. The touchdown
strikes covered 4,35,19 and
28 yards.
He leads a BGSU offense
that has scored on 16 of its
last 22 possessions In the
last two games.

AI&T Universal MasterCard.
The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—ever Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call 1800 438-8627 to request an application.

AT&T
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Couples sparks U.S. team
an apparent American run-away
turned into a classic nail-biter.
It was solved - and saved from
GAINESVILLE, Va - With one any suggestion of scripting - by
magnificent swing of the club, the shot from Couples that gave
Fred Couples locked up the the Americans an unbeatable
Presidents Cup for the United 17-9 lead in the 32-match series.
States and provided the new
From a fairway bunker on the
event with some much-coveted left, Couples hit a 147-yard 9- iron
credibility.
shot to the middle of the green,
Couples' late heroics and the caught the slope he knew was
play of the international team there and watched the ball curl
gave the sponsoring PGA Tour within tap-in distance.
exactly what it wanted for its in"Certainly among the top three
augural Presidents Cup: riveting golf shots I've seen in my entire
golf drama
life," said David Graham, captain
The Tour, which hastily of the International team that
brought this event into being ear- was drawn from countries whose
lier this year, wanted "to have players are not eligible for Ryder
the best first significant event in Cup play.
history," Commissioner Tim FinThe shot provided the Americhem said.
cans with the clinching 17th point
"I think we achieved that," the that had eluded them for almost
Commissioner said Sunday after an hour.

by Bob Green
The Associated Press

At one time, the Americans who had a had a 12-8 lead going
to the last day's play ~ led in 9 of
the 12 matches.
But after playing captain Hale
Irwin, Jay Haas and Jim Gallagher won the first three matches, and Jeff Maggert added another point, the apparently easy
victory suddenly turned very,
very difficult.
Holding a 16-9 lead and needing only one more point to clinch
the cup, the Americans came up
empty for almost an hour as the
International team - with ailing
Greg Norman serving as an oncour.se cheerleader -- began a rally"I kept expecting us to win it,
boom, boom, boom, and the
matches kept getting tied," Davis
Love III said.

Belichick's Browns not
attracting usual crowd
by Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

BEREA, Ohio - It should have
been a triumphant moment - a
lopsided victory against Buddy
Ryan's famous defense.
Yet the Cleveland Browns'
32-0 victory over Ryan's Arizona Cardinals on Sunday was
witnessed by the smallest September crowd at Cleveland
Stadium in nine years. After
four straight seasons out of the
playoffs, the Browns aren't
selling tickets quite like they
used to.
The attendance of 62,818
meant that about 16,000 seats
were empty. The last time that
happened this early in a season
was 1985.
Coach Bill Belichick said
Monday he can't concern himself with the size of the crowd.
"I don't know what the crowd

rankings are and all that," Belichick said. "All I know is that
every Sunday, I'm going to go
out and do the best I can, get
the team ready to play. If
there's 20,000 or 85,000 there, I
think this team's still going to
get ready to go out there and
play hard and win. That's what
our job is. That's what we're
going to do."
The victory improved the
Browns to 2-1 and kept them
tied with Pittsburgh for first
place in the AFC Central Division. Belichick, however,
wasn't about to gloat about outcoaching Ryan, who, like himself, is a former Super Bowl
defensive coordinator.
"When you win the game,
everybody's happy and should
feel like they contributed to the
win," Belichick said. "When
you don't win, then everybody
feels like there was more you

could have done, especially in a
close game. I definitely don't
feel like I win them, but I feel
like I contributed to the win. I
don't think any one guy can win
or lose it."
Despite the one-sided outcome, there were some shortcomings apparent in Cleveland's offensive performance.
The running game, for instance, produced 79 yards on
27 carries, an average of 2.9
yards per attempt.
"I think we ran the ball better statistically in our first two
games," Belichick said.
"Yesterday was one of those
games where you have to run it
against that front, even though
you're not going to run for 200
yards against Buddy's defense.
That's the top-rated defense in
the league."

AP photo/Joe Marquctte

Fred Couples shakes hands with Nick Price after he won their match on the 18th hole In the Presidents
Cup Golf Tournament.

Sackless Bengals frustrated
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Bengals are confronting a familiar opponent for a winless team:
dissension.
"We have to do something soon," wide receiver
Carl Pickens said. "Here we are, going into the
fourth week of the season, and pretty much we're
where we were last year at this time. We're 0-3.
Changes have to be made."
The Bengals lost 10 consecutive games to open
last season, when they finished 3-13. That followed
marks of 5-11 and 3-13 the two previous seasons.
"Everybody's frustrated, everybody's got personal frustrations," said running back Derrick
Fenner, who shouted back at a fan who razzed the
Bengals after Sunday's 31-28 loss to New England,
which had been winless. "I'm tired of trying to
come up with an answer."
The Bengals play Sunday in Houston, where they
have not won since 1984.
They scored more points Sunday than they ever
have under quarterback David Klingler, more
points than they have since Boomer Esiason led

them to a 31-28 overtime win in Chicago in
November 1992. Klingler threw for 266 yards, the
most he has had in 20 NFL starts.
But the Bengals also gave up more s;;cks than
they have since Klingler's debu." as a starter, when
the Pittsburgh Steclers sacked him 10 times Nov.
29, 1992.
The Bengals failed to get any sacks of Patriots
quarterback Drew Bledsoe. Cincinnati is the only
NFL team without a sack this season.
The Bengals have now surrendered more than
400 total yards two weeks in a row, including 447 to
the Patriots and 465 the week before in a 27-10 loss
at San Diego.
Bledsoe shredded the Bengals for 365 yards
through the air. That was the most since Jay
Schrocder and the Los Angeles Raiders ripped the
Bengals for 380 yards in the second game of 1992.
The Bengals made a variety of mistakes Sunday.
They had to call two timeouts in the first half because of problems with substitutions. They were
penalized for having too many men on the field.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Senior Portaits are underway!
Check your letter from the studio
for your pre-appointed sitting time.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall.
Hours are 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2-6 p.m. daily

U—.«
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Recalled players want lost money Powlus covered by
In Milwaukee, acting commi.sioner Bud Selig said he will pick
a committee to determine how
NEW YORK - The players- teams will proceed in the offseaunion intends to file grievances son. Since owners announced last
and default notices for about a Wednesday that the season was
dozen players by Wednesday in over, general managers have
an effort to force clubs to pay wondered about what rules
them.
would be in effect regarding free
The actions, which will be de- agents, rosters, protected lists,
cided by arbitrator George Nico- contract tender dates and salary
lau, will cover Pittsburgh Pirates arbitration.
pitcher Randy Tomlin, Texas
Under current rules, players
Rangers infielder Jeff Huson and eligible for free agency can beothers recalled from the minor gin filing on Oct. IS, but the
leagues after the strike began union expects owners to declai c
Aug. 12.
an impasse in bargaining and im"We're in the final process of plement their salary cap, which
getting in touch with all of the would change many rules.
"Like everything else, no deplayers involved and getting all
the paperwork done," union law- cisions are ever made unilaterally," Selig said. "I'm extremely
yer Doyle Pryor said Monday.
The union contends that clubs cautious."
Selig said he didn't have a sperecalled players from the minor
leagues just to avoid paying their cific timetable in mind but that
salaries in the closing weeks of the committee will work as "exthe season By recalling Tomlin peditiously as possible." Offion Sept. 1, the Pirates hoped to cials say owners will meet the
save $170,491.80 of the pitcher's week of Oct. 3 or Oct. 10 in Detroit as part of the process of desalary.
by Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

termining what happens next.
"The PRC staff is fooling
around with the issue right now,"
said Chuck O'Connor, general
counsel of management's player
relations committee.
The New York Mets and Houston Astros became the latest
clubs to cut staff. The Mets got
rid of 28 of 79 full-time employees in a mixture of firings
and layoffs and the Astros laid
off eight front-office workers,
raising the total to 19.
Among those let go by the Mets
were Bob O'Hara, the director of
team travel, and Craig Sanders,
the team's assistant director of
media relations. The Mets previously eliminated 38 full-time,
season and part-time jobs.
"These are the tragic consequences of a very difficult and
painful situation," Mets senior
vice president Harry O'Shaughnessy said. "It saddens us that
the strike has forced us to take
this unprecedented action."
In Houston, Astros owner
Drayton McLane Jr. said "the

cancellation of the season has
forced us to make more difficult
decisions."
No negotiations are expected
this week or next. On Tuesday in
Atlanta, union head Donald Fehr
begins a seven-city tour to consult with players. Fehr goes to
Tampa, Fla., on Wednesday and
then to Washington, where he
and Selig are to testify Thursday
before a subcommittee of the
House Judiciary Committee investigating whether to strip
baseball of its antitrust exemption.
Major league headquarters
released a survey it commssioned that shows 80.6 percent of
those questioned said they think
government doesn't have a role is
solving the strike.
The survey said 88.6 percent of
those surveyed said Congress
should not get more involved in
the management of baseball and
that 47.5 percent are following
the strike less closely since other
sports began their seasons.

Montana's shadow
EAST LANSING, Mich. - The
people who started calling him
the next Joe Montana did the kid
no favors. And the guy who said
he'd win two Heismans before he
was through? Thanks, for nothing. With friends like those, Ron
Powlus isn't going to need opponents.
Any other kid bombs in his
third college start and he gets a
pat on the back and the prospect
of a better tomorrow. But
legends-in-the-making don't ge'
many more days like the one
Powlus had at Michigan State
over the weekend. Or else they
wind up making a living at something else.
How bad was it Saturday? Four
interceptions, four rushes for
four yards, just 3-of-18 completions by halftime. With the Irish

NHL and players' union to talk
The Associated Press
TORONTO - The NHL
and its players' union are
ready to talk again.
And this time, commissioner Gary Bettman is expected to respond to a
players' tax plan targeted
at helping small-market
teams.
The talks reportedly will
take place Tuesday in New
York, following up Friday's
negotiations there.
Bob Goodenow, executive
director of the NHLPA, was
continuing his visits to NHL
teams Sunday to brief
players on the state of negotiations. He wasn't available for comment.
Players have proposed a
complex 5 percent tax on
salaries and gate receipts
which they say would raise
$35 million for smallmarket teams.
League officials are skeptical about the $35 million
figure, fearing it would be
significantly less. They feel
small-market teams such as
Winnipeg and Quebec
would not benefit significantly.
The players' proposal,
which could end a stalemate in contract talks, was
reportedly made Friday.

im

Litke
coaches finally figuring out how
to spread the field, Powlus managed a more respectable 10-of-30
by the end.
Other than the Irish defense
bailing him out with a 21-20 win,
that was it on the good-news
front.
"What did I learn?" Powlus
said, considering the question on
the short trip from the locktr
room to the bus. "I guess I
learned that everything isn't going to work out the way you like."

AP phofo/Marcot Town&cnd

Boston Bruins right winger Cam Neely ties up Oleg Petrov of the Montreal Canadiens during third
period action. It was Neely's first game back after being sidelined with an injury.

NFL employee advises students
game, Maxwell would investigate tunity to learn his likes and disthe issue and find a solution.
likes.
"I sat out there, just like you
The current status of the NFL
Students considering a career looks bright, Maxwell said. The [do], a lot of years ago and wonin the sports field should acquire sport plays in the fall when telev- dered what I was going to get
internships and obtain as much ison usage in homes is high. into," he said.
During college, Maxwell
practical experience as possible, Games take place on Sundays,
according to the director of usually a non-working day fo.- gained experience with differei.t
broadcast services for the NFL.
most people. Finally, football has media. He worked as an interim
Dick Maxwell, a 1970 journal- natural breaks in the action. sports information director at
ism graduate of the University, After a touchdown or punt, the University, spent time at the
told a mass communication class viewers have time to grab a bite Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune,
and worked two years for WFOB
Friday that many students enter or use the restroom.
As evidence to the success of radio.
the work place with strong credentials. Because of the large the NFL, a new television conHis initial aspiration was a popool of applicants, the NFL seeks tract just signed this year pays sition in the newspaper industry.
those graduates with hands-on the NFL $4.4 billion over the next Shortly after graduation, he
experience.
started with the Athens Ohio
four years, Maxwell said.
"Work for the student newsMaxwell credited the Universi- Messenger. However, just three
paper, radio or television," Max- ty with providing him the oppor- months later, he received an
well said. "You need those
things." Beside providing an
edge over other candidates, internships allow students an opportunity to realize whether or
not they enjoy working In the
I .STING
field. Maxwell said.
IB B.M. - 6 P.M.
Maxwell came to the University on Thursday to speak with
local business and community
leaders at "Breakfast In BG."
The event, held six times each
Sept. 19 thru Sept. 23
year, offers business people a
chance to hear from distinguished and successful individuals. The breakfast coincided with
Student Services
the journalism reunion on camForum
pus.
As the director of broadcast
services, Maxwell helps the five
networks cover the NFL. He attends the games and then reviews any broadcast or media
problems from the weekend. For
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 For More Info
instance, if Green Bay wide
receiver Sterling Sharpe refused
to talk with the media after a

byJohnGlbney
The BG News

POSTER SALE

offer with the Denver Broncos as
the assistant director of public
relations.
In 1976, he joined the expansion team Tampa Bay Buccaneers and served as director of
public relations. Then, in 1978, he
joined the NFL headquarters in
New York City as the director of
information for the NFC. He held
the position until commissioner
Paul Tagliabue named Maxwell
to his current post.

A

Harsh as it seems to your average 20-year-old, few things do.
And when you come from where
Powlus did -- Berwick, Pa, one of
the meccas of high school football - and when you pile honor
atop honor and success on success like Powlus did, that's one
lesson you can't learn too soon.
Nobody coming into the college
game in recent memory labored
under greater expectations
When Powlus turned up at Notre
Dame as a freshman in 1993,
coach Lou Holtz was impressed
enough to let him have Montana's
old number - 3 - and was fully
prepared to let him have Montana's old job. But in the final
preseason scrimmage last year,
Powlus' stopover in South Bend
on the way to Canton and the Hall
of Fame got extended.
On the fifth play, he got planted by two Notre Dame defenders
and wound up with a broken right
collarbone. Then, in October, it
got extended again when he

broke the collarbone a second
time, this time while throwing
during a non-contact practice.
"The second injury was really
strange," Ron Powlus Sr., recalled Saturday, leaving the job
of tracking his son's progress
from the farthest reaches of
Michigan Slate's stadium to his
wife for a moment.
"Before he got hurt the first
time, none of us could ever remember Ronnie missing one
play, let alone a whole practice,
going all the way back to midget
football.
"Then he winds up getting hurt
again and missing a whole
season. He never doubted he'd be
back, but he's a tough kid who
expects a lot of himself. It really
got him down."
What followed his rehabilitation almost made the younger
Powlus feel worse. To protect his
prize pupil, Holtz made Powlus
wear a bright yellow vest over
his practice jersey, effectively
putting him off-limits to the Notre Dame defense. Not only did
Powlus have to stifle the everpresent urge to lower his shoulder and stick somebody; if anything, the "look-but-don't-touch"
jersey, and all the attendant publicity, made him more of a
marked man than ever.
"We never heard a complaint
the whole time he was hurt, but I
noticed a big change in him once
fall football started," Susan Powlus said. "He was happy again,
the happiest he'd been since his [
high school] senior year of football. I think it was because a big
part of his life had returned."
And for a while, it seemed like
little had changed. For all the
hype Powlus' debut against
Northwestern this season managed to generate, he proved
equal to the billing, tying a school
record with four touchdown
passes. And he was only slightly
less effective, but no less spectacular in a loss the week after at
Michigan. It was during a late
touchdown drive in that one that
Powlus' cool and his command of
the situation that brought a toirent of Montana comparisons
raining down from the ABC
broadcast booth.
"Sure, it was an ego-builder,"
Ron Sr., was saying now, "but it
also seemed very unfair.
"And fortunately," he added,
"Ronnie's mature enough to
know that at this point in his career, it's a stretch."
By nightfall Saturday, no one
needed reminding of that, least
of all Powlus. He had to think
back to his sophomore year in
high school to remember the last
time he threw four interceptions
in one game. Yet Holtz, who
never had a quarterback throw
four in a single game, was the
first to rush to Powlus' defense.
Jim Lilfce is a columnist for the
Associated Press.

UAA
FRESHMAN RECORD DISTRIBUTION
If you missed the previous distribution, don't fret!
You can still pick up your copy at the MILETIALUMMI CENTER[
during the following office hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1-3 p.m.
8 a.m. - noon
1-3 p.m.
8 a.m. -noon

■F-l J WINNERS H W(y

nr<*iihCG"(IN

BOWllDCCHffft

Trip to Florida- (Travel Unlimited/ Key Tours)

Lara Miller

Bicycle (Book's)

Karen R. Schultz

Cordless Phone / Answering Machine (Wal-Mart)..Rich Glista
Gift Certificate (Cycle Werks)

R. Katsinas

$50 Gift Certificate (Kroger) (2)

Dang Tinxue
Annette Kaufman

Gift Certificate for Food
for a Tailgate Party (Food Town Plus)

Ruth Ristvey

$50 Gift Certificate (Churchill's)

Beckie Fullenkamp

$25 Gift Certificates (The Pharm) (2)

Traci Leed
Jenny Criner

Classifieds
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FREE WOMEN'S HEALTH PROGRAM

CAMPUS EVENTS

"Sexuality & Contraception
forthe90's"
Free 10-llemseltcare packs
Meet female physician from Wayne State
This Wednesday
830pm Ballroom - Union

• • ATTENTION • ■
APIC&lPurchasing Club General Meeting
Tuesday. September 20
BA112?30pm
Jim Drennen speaks on JIT vs. TOC
"Free Pizza & Pop"'

DELTA ZETA * DELTA ZETA
Congratulations CATHY BRESSERT and
KIM MENNEGA for being selected in the
Top 15 for Homecoming Queen.
We're proud of yu and behind you
aUthewayl
DELTA ZETA " DELTA ZETA

LOST & FOUND
FOUND
Women's bracelet. Last Wed.
n the Union's Women's bathroom.
354-5088

Don't miss Sept. 21 st
GET PUBLISHED NOW!
Prairie Margins. The Undergraduate Fine Arts
Magazine of BGSU, is now accepting an.
prose, and poetry submissions. Call Aimee (or
inlo. 353-0218.
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Freshmen Representative elections are
Wednesday at 9 OOp-n in the Honors Center.
Positions are available on the Public Relations.
Philanthropy, Newsletter and Fundraismg
Committees. Don't miss the chance to run tor
olliceor caslyoui vole'

-BO University V
Come join the run and exotement
tnat is this year's VI
Come to our meeting this Tuesday at
9:00pm in Room 113 BA
' BG Uni varsity Y •
Do you enioy working with kids?
Do you need community service hours?
Then come see what we're about'
Tuesday.9:0Opm.Rmt13BA
—INTO THE STREETS-"
Do you want to meet people, prelorm community service or just have an awesome Dme?
Join us in 105 BA on Tues. at 9:00pm to go Into
the Streets'
—INTO THE STREETS""
ATTENTION: PRESIDENTS AND ADVISORS
Its not to late to attend the premier event ol the
semester: THE PRESIDENT/ADVISOR RECEPTION, on Sept. 21 st in the Alumni Room at
the Union (Registration: 6.45 PM). Come and
talk with others about how to motivate your organization. Call the SAO office at 372-2843 to
reserve your seat now.
B.G.S.U. COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
9 p.m. - Tonight
116 Business Ad. Building
Get Details on our upcoming
tnp to New York

LOST
Keys with ID holder
354-5088

7-8 pm this Wednesday
LOST: A wallet picture holder some where
around the Union money machine. Pictures are
very important. Call 372-4808.
___

Double Prints
FREE everyday
s Plus, 111 Railroad. Bowling Green

Call PC P'O (or last, low-cost PC repair in dorm
O'oHce. 353-9714.

DZDELTA ZETA DZ
Congratulations K> the following...
SISTERS OF THE WEEK Liz Poepelmeier
Nikki Golebiewski
OFFICERS OF THE WEEK: Vanessa Samples
Michelle Phillips

HORSEBACK HIDING/TRAIL
RIDES/RIDING LESSONS/ RESERVATIONS NECESSARY. SLIPPERY ELM RIDING RANCH. 13596 W, KRAMER AD.. BOWLING GREEN, OH 419-353-5403.

DZ'KIM MENNEGA'DZ
Congratulations Kim on being
selected Greek Goddess
Outstanding Greek Member!
We are so proud ol youll

SERVICES OFFERED

INTERESTED IN
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AND TRAINING
ODSN MEETING:
Wednesday. Sept. 21 st
7pm, Rm 4000. Business Bldg.
JOE CHRSTEN, THE ANDERSONS:
'lite - the Real World: Organization
Development in Practice'
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMEI

Student Health Service
Call 3 72 8302; WE.LL) lor info.

LOST: tan & black beaded Indian choker.
Special meaning. Reward.
Please call 353-7013

IPC CLUB Meeting!!
Thursday. September 22.
7:30pm 103 BA
Cathy Schaffer. Habitation Services Manager,
will be speaking about civic organizations! All
maiors are welcome!

INFINITY...D.J. SERVICE
For: Fraternity or sorority events.
dances, parties, weddings...etc.
Professional sound and lighting equipment.
Call 354-0201 ask tor KIRK.

PARENTS WEEKEND RITA RUDNER CONCERT TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT
THE UAO OFFICE. 330 UNIVERSITY UNION.
3722343.

Pregnant? We can help.
Free ft confidential pregnancy tests.
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center
Call3S4-HOP£.

ROMANOVSKY & PHILLIPS ARE COMING
ROMANOVSKY S PHILLIPS ARE COMING
ROMANOVSKY » PHILLIPS ARE COMING
9-30-94 • 8 pm • KOBACKER HALL

Become a VIP to someone...
Come to Volunteers in Progress
General Information Meeting
Wed 9:00pm 210 MSC

Women's Health Reception

DZ'NEWMEMBERS'DZ
You are an awesome group of women! I am so
proud ol all of you. Gel excited for Initiation.
You're almost halfway there)
DZ love & min*.
Cathy
FREE SIAMESE TORTIE FEMALE
SPAYED'DECLAWED/LITTERBOX
TAAINED MUST FIND NEW HOME PLEASE
CALL 353-2205 OR 352 8529.
Handcrafted Baskets and Accessories
to spruce up your room or apt.
The French Knot
200 S. Main St.
352-3148.

PERSONALS

HTNDA
AGD • ALPHA GAMS -AGO
Sisters of the Month:
Kim Fiadd
Becky MacheUchek
AGD - ALPHA GAMS - AGD

Are you interested in a
luture in broadcast journalism?
Join the
RADIO TELEVISION NEWS
DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION!
Initial Meeting
Thurs 9:00.121 WeslHall

BG 24 NEWS
WATCHI
Live at 5.301 Wood Cable Ch. 24
Brings you the latest in
Campus. State and National Newsl
Sports, Weather 5 Entertainment!
BG 24 Newsl
II you have news.
Call the BG 24 News hotline:
372-2997
BG 24 NEWS

AGD-GAMMA-AGD
Congratulations to
Jen Green
Melissa Gorrel
Mandi Jester
as Gamma Reps I
AGD-GAMMA-AGD

RTNDA

BGSU LAW SOCIETY
For those interested in law, attend
Informational Meeting Tues. 9-20-94 @
8:30-10:30 in 106 BA
BGSU SKATING CLUB
9:15-10:15 PM -TUESDAYS
ICE ARENA
BGSU SKI CLUB
BGSU SKI CLUB
BGSU SKI CLUB
The BGSU SKI CLUB will hold us first meeting
of the year on Tuesday. Sept. 20 at 9:00pm in
113 BA Beginning to Expert skiers as well as
snowboarders welcome! Topics will include
SKI Tnp to Aspen as well as trips to Michigan
and New York. For more information call:
354-2620
BGSU SKI CLUB
BGSU SKI CLUB
BGSU SKI CLUB
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H

TREASURERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS-Please take note that a MANDATORY.
Treasurer's Workshop will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 27, 1994 at 7:30pm in Room 1007 BA
Building Gregg DeCrane will be the featured
speaker. II you are unable to attend this program, a representative from your organization
should lake your place. It you have any questions, please contact the Student Activities Oflice al 372-2843.
UAA
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

INTERESTED IN PLANNING EVENTS?
WANT TO BRING LOCAL BANDS TO CAMPUS?
NEED LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE?
REMEMBER VIRTUAL REALITY, FUN
FLICKS AND THE ACOUSTIC CONCERT?
WANT TO DO THESE THINGS AGAIN AND
MORE? UAO has opened the Spotlight Director position. Apps. are available now. Due
back Weds. Sept 28th by 5pm. Open to all
students" Call 22343'or no'em'o
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
FLAG FOOTBALL - TUES., SEPT 27; MEN'S
FLAG FOOTBALL - WEDS.. SEPT. 28;
FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY - MON.. OCT. 3;
COED 4 PLAYER VOLLEYBALL - TUES..
OCT. 11; MEN'S BOWLING • WEDS., OCT.
12. ALL ENTAIES DUE WITH FORFEIT FEE
BY 4.00 PM IN 130 FIELD HOUSE ON DUE
DATE.

ASAPII Findtay Co needs student
able to run menu-driven computer
programs plus general office skills.
Musi work EITHER
6:30 am- 1130 am M-F,
OR 4:30 pm-9:30 pmM-F.
Pays $8-11/hr. 20 min (rom 8G.
Apply with resume at Co-op: 238 Admin.

KAPPA'KAPPA "KAPPA
ATTENTION RETURNING STUDENT COURT
MEMBERS: Prosecution start members can
Bruce Purdy and Defense staff members call
William Cook to get details for first week of
Traffic court starling Sept. 13 (and interviews
for promotion) starting Sept. 20. H further o*
:a s are needed. Call 372-2969.

Second general meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 9:00 p.m.
Tall Room in the Union
Special guest speaker, Amy Cole,
Asst. D - ol Alumni Aflairs will talk
about Homecoming.
WALK FOR A GREEN OHIO is passing
through on September 24. A rally will be held
at 2pm at the Courthouse w/vanous speakers.
A poUuck dinner will be held at He City Park followed by the Green Ohio slide show. All individuals & groups are encouraged to join it. Any
0 jesnors call Melissa al 352-8343.

Attention all undecided and decided
majors:Student Court needs you to represent
students and the university in the courtroom.
Volunteer in traffic court and Student Arbitration Hearings and gel great experience. All are
welcome • need not be a law ma,or. It's fun and
there could be money involved (scholarships,
that is). For further info., call 372-2969.

WE WANT YOU!!

Don't miss the meeting Tonight at 8:30pm in
305 Moseley Hall. Inlormaten on the retreat.
T-shirts and Homecoming!

To work on campaigns, meet polmcal leade. r,
attend fantastic parties and trufy GET INVOLVED'

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP
This Wednesday at 9:00
1003 BAA
ALL WELCOME!

JOIN THE CR TEAM!!
THE BGSU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS VoieO best dub m the NATION
Tuesday nights. 9pm 112 BA

Congratulations Jen Oonahoe for
being elected NMPC president &
Kristy Sheldon for being elected
NMPC vice president.
You ladies are awesome"
KAPPA "KAPPA'KAPPA

POSTER SALE. Biggest and best selecoon.
Choose from over 2000 different images.
ROCK, OLD MASTERS (Monet, Dalt. Van
Gogh. Picasso, Escher, Matisse, Wyeth and
hundreds more), MOVIE POSTERS, 3D'S,
SPORTS, SCENIC LANDSCAPES, MUSIC,
DANCE, SKIING, PERSONALITIES (Einstein,
James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, and others),
TRAVEL, HUMOR, ROMANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY. Talbot. Ansel Adams, and others).
MOST IMAGES ONLY S8. $7. AND $8 EACH
See us at STUDENT SERVICES FORUM on
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19TH THROUGH
FIDAY SEPTEMBER 23RD. The hours are
10am • 6pm. This sale is sponsored by UAO.
SORORITY DISCOUNT DAYS
It's not too late to schedule a
paddle or wood-tradition party
with THE GREEK MART and noi only
do new members receive a 10%discouni
on wood merchandise, your entire sorority
gels a 15% discount for an entire week!
You pick the week, well stock the store.
Call 353-0901 and ask for details.
You could only have it so good at
THE GREEK MART
YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE

TB Test 'or Student Teacher
5-7 pm Tues. Sept. 20th
(Last names beginning A-K)
Cost $7 00 at
Student Health Center
For more info, call 372-2271
Tired ol the bar scene? This 30 yr. old good
looking while male is looking for a female thai
is down to earth, open minded and would like
to meet occasionally lor discreet adult tun and
companionship. Reply to P.O. Box 192. Findlay. OH 45839-0192.
TOM GORMAN and Parallax View will play at
BGSU Open House; Saturday. 12.30-2:30 at
the Clock Tower: ram site is 115 Education.
TUESDAY NIGHT is POUNDERNIGHT
atMT.Muggs. 20 cent wings.
Open at 4pm. 19 and over.
UAA
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Second General Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 9:00 p.m.
Tail Room in the Union
Special guest speaker. Amy Cole.
Asst Dir. of Alumni Affairs will talk
about Homecoming.
What's new In Contraception?
What's on the horizon?
Find oul Sept. 21st at 8:30pm
Get your tree
10-llem self-cars packs
lor Women's health
University Union Ballroom
Women Health Month Sponsors
Student Health Services
Wellness Center
Panhell en ic Council
Residential Services
Meet A Sikand.M.D Female Physician,
Women's Health Reception
Free Refreshments
Meet Nurse Practitioners
This Wed. Sept. 21st
7pm Student Health Center
on Ridge Street

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like to thank
the Sigma Chi's for
Kissing Carnations

Bring parents, friends and family to
BGSU's OPEN HOUSE
Sal. Sept 24
10-4 pm

Kappa Kappa Gamma

XO Chi Omega XO
We would like to congratulate Rechel Baker on
receiving sister of the weekll
XO Chi Omega XO

Kappa Kappa Gamma

COME LIVE WITH USI
Female Roommate needed for Spring Semester. Nice house, Nice location, Nice people' No subleasing hassle. You will have your
own room ♦ housestudy room!
Call 354-7884 lor more information.

WANTED

Kelite Lamb, you are doing
an awesome job as president.
Thanks for keeping the positive
attitude up in our chapter!)

Male or female roommate wanted.
Rent negotiable.
Call Nick at 3530363.

Kappa * Kappa■ Kappa

st Company Inc.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Sister of the Week: Tiffany Soltis
Stacy Ferguson
Officer of the Week: Jody Maxwell
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Large Selection
100% Wool Color Fast Dye
Sweaters ft Gloves
Sweaters S39.96
J.T. Carryout
405Thurslln
See You Al Ihe Merchant Fair!

525 Ridge Street
Bowling Green, OH
419.354.3278 FAX 419.352.4281

MAC Rental
rSejand^

User Prints

LOOKING FOR A BIG/LITTLE
Hopelessly seeking a Big/Little Sister
pair who witl visit often. Offenng
quality clothes, custom patterns,
all ai a very reasonable price)
Willing to help in any way possible!
353-0901 THE GREEK MART
THE COMPLETE SOURCE

After
9 PM

MODEL UN. CALLOUT
The Department ol Political Sbenoa is now accepting applications for the 1995 BGSU Model
United Nations Team. The deadline is Monday.
October 10. Stop by Williams Hal Am. 111 tor
an application and more information.

copies
after
9 PM

HELP WANTED
#1 Awesome I
Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break Trips! Sell 8
Tnps & Go Freel Best Tnps & Prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, Panama Ciiyi
1 •800-678-6386'

$$$$$$$$$$

T.A.S.P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard working students lo fill management positions in all Cleveland suburbs, Akron.
Canton. Toledo, Bowling Green for summer of
'95. Gain valuable business experience, build
resume, receive college credit.earn
$7,000 $9,000 on average. Positions are filled
by first come, first qualified basis. Contact Matt
Scherer at 1 -800-543-3792.

$$$$$$$$$$

$1500 weakly possible mailing our circulars!
For inlo call 202-298-9065
Atm:

ENGLISH 8 CREATIVE WRITING
MAJORS
Doctoral student looking for a JR/SR
w/extensive wriong experience to assist in
writing of a novel. Will pay by hour • shorthand
a ». Call David (evenings) @353 2934
Carty Rentals 352-7365
Person needed for misc. jobs
Part-time work M-F only.
Apply m person.
3l6E.MerryApt.f3.

Money Orders
39 cents
Packages Plus. 111 Railroad. Bowling Green

XOAmyFilichowskiXO
Congratulaiione on receiving officer of tie
week last week)
XOXOXOXOXOXO

Childcare lor 9 year-old boy. 4pm - 9pm. Mon..
Tues.. Weds. Some weekends. Non-smoker.

One Page Resume
IrV/DiSC
BRING IN VOUR STUD6NT ID AND
R€C€IV€

%

•Closest UPS Shipping Outlet tr Campus
•We Also Ship FedEx and Airborne
exp. 11/30/94
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up lo $2,000 plus/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel.
Seasonal & Full-Time employment available.
No exper-enos necessary.
For more information
call 1 -206-6340468ext C55441.
EBSCOTELEMARKETING SERVICE
Come join the best job in town!
Where are you going to find a job that; gives
you a weekly paycheck? - lets you makeyour
own schedule? •- offers you paid days off? -•
m doesn't ask for experience but gives it to
you? EBSCO Telemarketing Service is the answer! Apply M-F after 4pm, 113 N. Main.
Fncker's BG & Perrysburg prep cook, line
cooks, wan staff-All shifts-Applyjn person.
Help Wanted: Individual students/organizations to promote Spring Break
Tnps. Earn high dollar commissions and free
trips Must be outgoing and creative. Call
t-800-21 7-2021.
National Park JobsOver 25.000 openings!
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits
A bonuses!
Apply now for best positions.
Call 1-206 545-4804 ext N55441
Organist - choir director. Community o' Christ
Lutheran Church. Call for more information
877-0607
Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gam management experience next
summer. Earn $6,000 - $10,000 per summer.
The early bird gets the worm. 1-800-887-1960.
Political Activist
TIRED OF BUMPER STICKER
POLITICAL ACTIVISM?
Citizen Action would like to remind you that environmental activism is alive & well in the '90s'
Earn $$$ tor school while fighting for pesticide
reform, energy efficiency ft Great Lakes
protection $250/to stan. 4-iopm. Office in
Toledo 241-7674
Process server/court researcher needed for
the BG area pai-urne/on-call. No experience
necessary. Resume or letter to P.O. Box 6795
Toledo. OH 43612.
Responsible Person needed
to watch child after school
from 3:45-7 00pm. 878-0713
Wanted' America's 'astesi growing travel company seeking individuals to promote spnng
break to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida.
Padre. Fantastic free travel/commission si Sun
Splash Tours 1 80O-426-7710.

FOR SALE
1982 Suzuki 450.10.000 miles.
New battery. In good condition.
$350'OBO Musi Sell!' Call Andy at 354-5134.
1987 Toyota Celica GTS w/ 65,000 mi. Best
oiler II interested ca'1423 3874.
5 piece drum set, includes cymbals ft hardware, $600; small microwave oven, $50. Call
353-7626 after 4.30pm
Cannondale Mountain Bike
$400 obo.
353-0136 (Bob)
FOR SALE: '82 Chevette. $449 Minolta
Camera (X700) w/many extras, $500. Bowling
Ball, bag. shoes, $49. Rock climbing harness,
$25 Army uniforms (officer) Class A's, dress
Wues (Eng, Art., Chem. Boards), camoftage
BDU's Call Tom: 354-7159.
GIANT YUKON Bike for sale.
Brand new Great components. Great Bike.
$450 negotiable. Call Naie: 372-3040.
Guitar for sale.
BC Rich Iron Bird NJ series.
Exceileni condition. $250 with case
354-2084. Ask for Chris
Mac Computers For Sale: SE. CX, Cl
Prices: $250 to $900
Jary: 372-9937
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800■ 289 5685
Phantom Express Pamtball Rifle
Loaded $200 o.b.o
Scrtwinn World 10 speed $50
Panasonic 200 watt stereo- receiver
dual cassette player
A spaeker $400
Moniaya acoustic guitar $150
Sabrne Electronic Tuner $145
Call Dave 354-1913
Rottweiler Pup • AKC.
Female, Must see. Ch. line
shots. $350 (419)353-6127
Set of 4 Chevy S-10 tires
with nms and hubs. 20575R14.
$150,353-9065

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt. available immediately
Yes, we do allow petal
3548800
One Bedroom Available
m a 2 bedroom Apartment
Cost $225 per month
Call 353-6127

